Power
Technology
Research

MS Power Platform Developer
Power Technology Research LLC (PTR) is a United States/Germany based bespoke market
research company with a focus on power grid and e-mobility equipment market research. We are
a very lean and fast-moving company, investing and/or pivoting to capture the most market
demand possible. We are looking for a SharePoint Developer to further develop a platform for
our research.
A Power Platform Developer can architect, design and develop applications that extend the
Microsoft SharePoint/O365 platforms. They understand and follow best practices throughout
SharePoint/O365 projects. They are instrumental in the application development lifecycle,
including analysis, design, coding, unit testing, debugging, and documentation. They utilize
search knowledge to plan and implement a search architecture. Additionally, they apply best
practices in information architecture and content and metadata management. They plan and
leverage the latest SharePoint/O365 social computing and collaboration features to maximize the
capture and share of knowledge and expertise within the company.
Required Skills:
Ω 1 Year experience working in SharePoint Online
Ω 1 Year experience building reports and dashboards for Microsoft Power BI
Ω Expected working knowledge of R, M, DAX
Ω 1 Year experience building canvas-Apps in PowerApps
Ω Expected working knowledge of various Canvas-App formulas
Bonus Skills:
Ω Working knowledge of Power Automate (formerly called Flow)
Ω Experience developing Business Intelligence platforms
Who are we looking for:
Ω Bachelor’s degree in a Computer Science or IT related field
Ω Professional work experience in above mentioned languages
Ω Relevant Microsoft certifications
Ω High proficiency in English and ability to communicate in a remote environment
Your benefits:
Ω Flexible working hours with autonomy (choose your work week)
Ω Experience working with international team
Ω Market competitive monthly salary
Ω Knowledge of how a completely digitized, international company runs
If you are looking for a rewarding career, getting in on the ground floor of a fast growing, Agile,
and international business, please send you CV to mike.sheppard@powertechresearch.com. In
case you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out.

